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THE EDITOR TO HIS READERS.
1847, they put forward their parliamentary canThe l|rst riiunber 'of The* PhEb wilith day didate, for the city of London, in the form of
bo laid'before the 'public: I need Scafc'ely, Baron Lionel Rothschild.
explain the object.and Resign of,this journal,
A strong opposition, backed by great wealth,
Tho tree .must ,be kriowii by its fruits.. My
ambition ia to make, a-thorough newspaper,' was got up by the Tories. . Lord Jons Russeh,,
complete in'jall itA departments: to address comparatively a pobr man, had- not the pecumyself to, tho reason and tho patriotism of the niary means to stand an expensive contest, and
people': in
-supply daily a'cheap, his prestige as Premier would greatly suffer if
truat-'Sf’orthy and iniblligent inediiinf ofpopii- he wore to retire from be beaten in
or
London.
lar'informatipn.' ,Tcl' accu?nplfBh]tUese results;
will demand- patient .industry, large expendi- His, friends made arrangements with Baron
tures, of, money, considerable experience, aud EoTiiscintn’s Committee, whereby tho latter
the employment of varied’ability. The belief undertook to support Kussecl, with influence
thatu newspaper conducted upon this plan has and cash, provided,that Rossei.l, in tho now
never yet failed; determined me upon the 'pre- parliament,
would carry as a Government'measent undertaking. The h'ope that there were sure, the admission
ofthe Jews intoParliament.
many, very miray,' kind remembrances,, personal to myself, here in, Pennsylvania, and After a severe cost, in whichRothschild spent
£BO,OOO,
Ri'isEfci'and himseifwere elected. '
elsewhere,-inspired me with additional confldence In its success. ' The agreeable relations
Tlie
new
Parliament mot. It was oxpected,
I had Sustained to ibost of ti)6so‘ engaged, in as a matter course, that
of
Lord John Russell
journalism, during '.rny Jong connection with would
act on the precedent in 1833, when Mr.
tliaj profession, reminded hie that this, if not
always tliii.most, lucrative avocation,, was, at Pease, a Quaker, being elected, and declining
least to my own mind, the most acceptable, 1 to take any oaths whatever, tho House df Cuinbecause it 1re-opened' a field of-,independent mons voted that-ha might fake his seat on
action, and bard, but edifying toil. Ail enterbinding on his conprW founded upon such motives cannot fail to making an affirmation, as
prosper; 'l.tiave invested in it all'that X have, science as an oath is on other persons. Had
in tbe.
every effort aud energy of Lord John Russell really desired to admit
which l am capable, sliail be.unlisted torender Rothschild Into the/Commons, ho had only to
it deserving'of apprObatiomand support.
move a resolution putting, him on the same
Tub PaESS 'Will speak for itself on all tho
footing with Mr. Pease. Nor could the Upper
great questions of ,tiio : day.- 1 -liavo already
have interfered—because eacli House
announced (what; indeed, was'universally an'd lloubo
justly anticipated,) that,the political depart- has a right to make its own general rules and
ment of my paper should be conductedmppn regulations of individual governance.
Democratic principles. -It is equally wellLord John did nothing of the sort.' Instead
known that the measures and the men of the of moving that Jewish members might take
preseut Administration at Washington have
my heartiest approbation. 1 have known the their seals, on Bwoaring, not <‘ou the true
jjtoat' statesman now atthehead dftheGoVefn- ibith of Christians,” hut on whatever was most
ment, an,4 : acted‘in;, concert aiid confidence binding on conscience, as they are allowed to
with him,,ever! since.my first, youthibl as- do when elected to other offices and in Courts
sociation.in pobties and editorial life. l The of Justice,' he - brought forward an act of
most agreeable services which it has fallen to
to my lot to’perform; were'those given to his Parliament enabling them to do this, thereby
My attachment to him grew not more surrendering the privileges of the House of
ft'om 'Admiration 'of his pure and upright Commons, by asking the House of. Lords to
character, thaufrom. a profound regard for his join in forming a plan for tho 'admission of
intellect, experience aud patriotism.- It was
to the Lower House. As a matter
my..good fortune, with:many .good men,' to members
assist,notdhsenrely n’dr inefiicient]y,in crown- of course, and no one knew better , than did
ing a life' of.usefulness and distinction to his John what the result ‘must be, the' Commons
country '4hd hftpself with the highest honors in passed, the hill, and the Lords repealed it.
theworid'. . The fruiW of th’af repiilf Are already The same farce was repeated in 1848, in 1849,
ripening for.'the Future: The wisdom of the in 1851,-and in. 1858. .Meanwhile, Mr. David
popular choice is bein'gdally vindicated by the
was Lord Morquiet and content: which have • followed the Solomon, another Jew, (who
gan in 'London in 1 1865-56), was elected from
stormy scenes of last:year, as the'sweet sunshine follows'the; destractivd tempest. Had Greenwich. He sate, spoke, and voted in the
Mr. BncuAKAk, not heori, as' h'e was, my first House—having refused to take the oaths, as a
choice for. President,and yet approved himsblf Chrlstain—and was prosecuted, and was cast
Worthy !of the hi'ghiifHst confided to his bands,
penalties for having done sq.
by regarding, respecting,- and protecting the with pecuniary
■rights oftbe citizen aUdtlierights oftho States, Baron Rothschild also presented himself in,
I-should haye done every thing. that one nian the House, and was refhsed his seat on any
and to other terms than 1 taking the.obnoxious oaths.
'pMil id to uphbldand to
.gather arpund'hiin 'a' uhijcd'public 'ppihi tin. He resigned his seat, presented himself to his
The perfprmiihce'pf ihat.dutyhecomes a proiid constituents, and was re-elected. He was
satisfaction,. howo.vqr, when tho /consistency,
-dignity; and Ability-of his administration, arc again returned at the last general election,
so mnhy. proofs that'hh'-well deserved the per-! 'after which,Lord Palmbbstoh himselftook up
sev'eridg-aM/enthusiastic’preihrehce of those' tho question, but on the same roundabout,
gallarit uieii'who hiive clung to his fortunes clumsy, and absurd manner,—i. e,, by .Illiu.—
through good report aiid through evil report, as Lord John had used. The result was the,
'durlng.sb'inany iong yeafa.
-/
of the measure by tho Lords, thougha ,partisan—X am not. rejection
A fun.ndtiwriting
party
.paper;
ambitions of printing, a mere
for, ‘ seven bishops voted for it;
while witli brm faith and unfaltering footsteps
A. new meraber, Mr. Dillwyn, who saw tlie'
t;,wilt-follow copstitutional pfinciplcs to, their hnmhug and hollowness of the whole proceed;lo®cttitnd
at ing,-liashit the Tight nail on the head. He;
'the samb time seek to cbnvimie those who may ,has
announced his intention df moving, in the
;me,
from
ireason,
by
by
.differ
not
recriniina;tion.->hy.argument rather than by-acclamation, j Commons, that Jews should bo put on the
And 1 am confident -that- no inan, looking at! Aame footing as Quajccrs in! that assembly, and
Mr, liuciiANAN’s iidinlhistration, -up go this allowed to take their Beats, when oleeted, sim•moment, with disinterested and elevated-' mo- ply
on such oath, affirmation or declaration ns
tives, will 1 ,dqny that ,'tliat .’Btatbsmah .Has
Achieved thd. Presidency ai an auspicious pe- will most religiously and solemnly bind them.
riod for his . own fame, and at a fortunate If Palmerston and Russell he sincere, which
moment for the welfare of tho Republic. :
1 is much to ho doubted, this resolution will he
ai i
- 1 ,
Jso, W. Foehey. • < carried, because the Ministry have a majority
i
< Augturt 1,1867; ‘ “A
! ‘
in the House of Commons.
Hero with lis, Jews have precisely tho same
civil rights as Christians have.
Universal
toleration prevails among ns. The Jews are
as excellent citizens as energy, perseverance;
industry, probity and intelligence can ninkd

1

tothegetter-mb of the,Club. ,/ ,
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FARM' X'&NiDS; FOR MLEXC OJMPA,NY
JCTJNQIS CKJTTKAU RAI
Miaow prbjjared to sell about' Ij6QQ,OOQ ‘acres’.of.choicS
farming
acres/ anftunwary,I’ou'_
long creditfi, and>t lowVrptes of interest,//-' , /
by the Government to
Tkesp Uu&s wire
aid
in the constrocpon, of Ibis. Hoadj tuuL are, among; .the
rlch.oBt-aud.most fertile, la .the. worlds They* extend
from North'-East ami'North-West, through’ the'hiiddle
State, to the ejetrym? Soqth,
every
of
4

tha
and fpclnde
variety of dUmatouud production* found between those
parallelsof latitude.- ' The' Northernl ‘pbrtion is chiefly l
prairie, interspersed with fine groves, and in the middle
and SouthernBectftHjS'tiinbfcr-predcnntnatesy alternating

LEBANON VALLEY—ITS RESOURCES
AIYD IMPROVEMENTS.
Thero is probably no district iq Pennsylvania

resources than
richer in agricultural and
Lebanon Vulioy, and’thcsb arc just beginning to bo
thoroughly developed and inado known abroud by
moans of.tho Lebanon
the
cnlurged Union Canal; tho Toribor], wlion' completed, will connect Reading,with'llrtrrisburg, and
tho latter unites the Schuylkill with tho Susquehanna, forming n junction with tho Schuylkill
Canal at Reading, and ' with the Pennsylvania
Caual at Portsmouth. The Union ’Canal, with it?
branch to Pinegrovc, in the anthracite coal region,
is now in excellent navigable condition, and prepared to do a heavy through and local business; it
lins been enlarged throughout/and providod with
substantial stone-chambered looks,' capable of passing boats as large os those omployed on tho State
and Tide Water Canu!s, The Lebanon ;Vollny
Railroad is completed from Reading to Lebanon,
and freight nml passenger trains are daily passing
over tho road between those points. In a few
months the road will bo finished, and ready for
travol through to Hurrlsburg,' and,' when completed, will bo one of tho ino3t’ permanently built
railroads in the :country. Tho bridges are constiuotcd in theinost.durablo manner, as wellaS the
bed and superstructure of tho rond} and an ingppe?
tion of tho work, particularly of tho massive stone
and brick bridges that support tho rond over, the
Schuylkill and the streets ofReading, viU not tail
to gratify and surprise tho traveller, who'inay atop
to examine these’ amongst tho other curiosities of
'
.
tho capital of Old Borkß.”
Tho location of tho rond from ono terminus to
tho other, is' through a valley of unsurpassed feri
iility and'beauty.' The broad teeming acres it
traverses, studded with happy hotnet'of plenty,
and the thriving villages ahd towns at intervals of
every few miles along the road, render tho route
not only attractive, but disoloscs sources of wealth,
of which strangers who liavo passed over it, had
no idea, previous to their trip. Ono of' the
moitstirring places along the railroad and canal is
tho town of Lebanon and its vicinity. The Cornwall or North Lebanon Railroad connocting tho
Cornwall iron ore banks with the Union Canal and
Lebanon Valley Railroad, passes near the town.
This road, in connection with a number of 6/ast
furnaces, forms tho maiu stay of tho business of tbe
plnie. At the terminus of tho Cornwall Railroad
at the Canal, there is an extensive business done
in the way of the landing of ooal, shipment of
iron, and iron Ore. ' The trade in o'to'alone to furnoccs along.the Schuylkill and Susquohannn, is
about one hundred thousand tons annually, which,
added to some sixty thousand tons of ore Smelted
by furnacos at find within a few milesof the mines,
gives, an idea of'the rich yearly eontrlbutipn in,
mineral only, of Lebanon county to the.wealth of)
the country. Tho Cornwall Railroad'Was built by;
Rs W. and IV. Coleman, for transporting coal to;
their two large 1anthracite furnaces, at Cornwall,
and ir6h and ore to' tho Canal for shipment to different points. The road is seven miles long, and;
together with the extensive iron works erected by
these gentlemen, form a monument of private,

mineral
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CORRESPONDENCE.
LEtTER FROM
YORK.
[Correspondence of The Press.]
- 1
Nkw York; Monday Aftornoon, Aug. 3.
A Tovcii op August Quauitv. —July gave he
but few
tbftt could be called hot, for summer
weather; typtl assure you that August bids fair
to tuko„and keep, all tho honors of tho season.
Yesterday was entitled to,the adjootivo “hot,”
but to-day marks very hot,” and tho coolest of
us, in white linens and no cravats, pant like a turtle turnod on his back on tho'Gallipagos Islands.
Even our two glorious rivers cannot keop us cool,
and we 'stgh Incontinently for the Long Branch,
and Cajjo May, and Newport, from which we are
debarrod by that mingled curse and blessing of
“

huroanityT-business. But n'importe, “a light
heart ftnd h thin nether garment were said to be
very good things for going through the world,
”

Dr. Richards, of Boston, preached au excellentsermon from Job. 13th chapter, and 33d verse. > The
building is surmounted by pretty steeple, and is
quite an ornament to the city. At- .the Conclusion,
of the morning service, the pastor- of the church,
stated that the ground for the church had been
kindly donated by tbe Camden and Atlantio Land
Company, and' that $3500 had atrdady been, expended in rearing the edlflee. * Tbe corner stone
was laid in August last. The church is connected
with the Presbytery of West Jersey' It is not to
be exclusively used for worship by Presbyterians,
at present, but nil uenominationa are-invited to
participate. The pasto? stated that ministers of
all Protestant churches woujd be gladly received
in the pulpit.
In the afternoon, Rev. Mr. Durborrow, Philadelphia, preached in the church, and in tho evening at the United States Hotel. On Monday evening several'gentlemen met and "pfomptly subscribed $l2OO, for the purpose of erecting an Episcopal church. A lot on Pennsylvania avenue,
above Atlantic, 150feet square, has been generously presented, and in a few weeks the erection
of tho building will be commenoed. It will be 60
by 75 feet.
■A' new Methodist Church, 42 by 60 feet, has
been commencedon'Atlantic Avenue, near Massachusetts. It is' to be a fine struoture.'
The President elect of the Cojnden and Atlantic
Railroad Company, John Brodhead, Euq., arrived
here on Wednesday evening. The election of'this
gcntloroan has given greater confidence to tho entorprfso than it formerly possessed. He is a young
uian of groat experience, sound judgment, and is
universally popular. It is to be hoped the now
management will see the necessity of running
a car, drawn by horse power, from the Surf House
to tbe inlot. If ran overy half hour, it would pay
handsomely. The officers of the Company are active and, accommodating. Mr. Frank Glenn, one
of the conductors, is winning hosts of friends from
the manner he’attends to his duties.
•From the top of the light-house, a young friend
of mine counted 73' hotels and other buildings in
Atlantic City. Ofthese, the United States Hotel,
tbe Mansion House, Surf House, and Congress Hall
aro tho largest. The principal private cottages
aro thofie owned by Messrs Louis Grosholz, T.
Miles, A. C. Gibson, Thomas Prico, Benjamin
Leeds. J. E. Brown, J. M- Whitall, and
T. McNoely, on Pennsylvania Avenue; Patrick
Lovy, on North Carolina Avenue, and - Si 'J.
Christian, on Atlantic Avenue.
There are soveral families here from Chicago,
Boston, New York, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Bt.
Louis, Now Orleans, Cleveland, Bt. piyls, Minnesota, and other cities.
Ynn Junior.
&

premises cover two acres of ground, at the corner of
PHfSIOWGY OP NEW YORK BOARDING
Broad and Pine streets, and present a front of two THE
HOUSES. By Thomas BtntEß Gcss : with illastrahundred feet. The situation is open, airy and tioni. 1 vol. 12 tno,—ipp. 300. AToson Brothers,

healthy. The cost bus been something more than
one hundred and ten thousand dollars. Although

out of debt, it has heavy expenditures to make for
repairs and improvements, which the wear of thirty
years is constantly making necessary- It can ac-

commodate , two , hundred pupils. It has been
•obliged to reject ft number of applicants for want
of funds to defray the expenses of their, support.
The State of Pennsylvania provides for the support
of one hundred and
There'are ten instructors employed. Tlnnjabinet is respectable in
extent and interesting in subjects. Twenty dollars
constitutes 1 a person a member for life. From
October to July thore are weekly examinations,
and the Institution iaalway* open for reasonable

inspectiop.

New York.
The light, glancing, .rapid manner of those
first estahlished’*he reputation of Dickens, has led a good many writers
out of the track of good taste and common
sense. In this country, Cornelius Hatbews
was one of the first to imitate Dickens, and
Mr. Gunn is the last, as yet. But the author
of Puffer Hopkins” reminds one of an elephant dancing a minuet, whileMr.Gunn paces
with ease and elegance. He is a lively,
pleasant, off-hand writer? he
keen observation and a capital idea of quiet satire;
his book shows that he has the dramatic .faculty rather largely. Is his book readable I
very much so—only the idea and manner are
not—-perhaps, cannot-—be original. Dickens
was first in the field.
The great merit of this hook is this: it may
be said to unroof the boarding-houses of the
greatest (and worst) city in the Union. Mr.
Gunn exhibits every pluse of that remarkable
life, in which people exist without a home.
He has examined It, analyzed, exposed it, and
a very unpleasant state of affairs it is, even at
the best. Asa'specimen brick we extracts
“

*

“

Tho great object is to give these children of
silence in tho first place, tho meant of commuleating
with their fellow-men in the business and social
intercourse of life; and in the second place, to
give them thatinforination and those ideas which
will tend to prepare them for becoming useful
members of society here, and for seeking the abodes
of the blessed hereafter.
The President is tho Rev. Philip F. Mayer, D.D.; chapter*.—
This is a stylish mansion offree stone, in a patri.
Treasurer, John Bacon; the Secretary, James
cian neighborhood, not far from the pleasant vi''
Barclay.
cinity of Washington-aqnare. Its interior decoration* are bf thatpeeuliar French-New-York order
which displays more of gilding ihan good taste,
OF FOREIGN NEWS. and
more of plate-glass than either; its furniture
showy but fragile, and its domestic conveniences
is
Tho nows of the revolt in British ludia, (the include,
of course,“ all the modem improvements.”
leading ' particulars of which we have already
Chicago is now the greatest grain marketin the world;
Madame, .the proprietress—she prefers being
given) had been reoelved in London with feel- addressed £y that title, (and if you can do it with
and the facility sed qepnomy;withtho products
transported
of
ings of surprise, sorrow and dismay. It was apmake
outre, French accent, somuch the belter^—ha*
them much- morel profitable,' at .tha prieqs asked, than
prehended,, from Lord Palmerston’s well-known been handsome woman in her day, and unwilling
those-more tempts *$ goyerument j-/\tes,as the addi;
to relinquish pretensions to the‘character, now
practice in important cases, tha) he had kept bock resorts
tional. cogt, of tr&usw)datum is a perpetual tax on the
to art to sustain it. She never advertises
relatter, which.mut>t he borne by the producer, in
Enough
had trans- for boarders, considering it low, and relying ensome of the darker details.
duced- price horeceives fpr-his graiQ r-4c.
her private connection. You are repired, however, fron} the Indian journals and pri- tirely
. • The title is pqrfecfcrnand when the final,paymentsare
ceived, an applicant, nmch after a fashion deappointed by
deeds'ore executed,byvate letters, to show that the danger was immi- scribed if.
in
onr second chapter, being, however,
the SmtOjsaodfto.’whoru the tUle.is,vested, to the pur
nent, pressing and alarming.' The mutiny seems, ushered into the sitting-room
by a colored boy;
which CQuvey. to .themabgqlute tiUes iu fee simchasers,
as yet, to have been confined chiefly to’ the native (than whom-no “band” on a
plers fre«
incumbrance,- U?p .pr/mortslave plantation
js
troops, but tho whole of British India more of conld be more arbitrarily drilled), and bis mistress
arelrom $6 to $3O i-intorest only 3pqr cl,
generally
in
appears
a
with a
Advantage
Twenty per fit. w4*i.be deduct«d faitn theprice for cash,
less ’dissatisfied, if not disaffected.
blase look, and artificial flowery in bar hair. She
• Those whopurchase on lone credit, give notes payable
was taken of the withdrawal, for the ware with
is particular in her inquiries as to your position,
alxyeats,afterdate,,andx»e
in two; three, four,
Persia and China, of a large number of European profession, and references. It always happens that
required improve one-tenth annually .for five yearf*
ao as. to
one-h&lfthe land under cultivation
the
at
soldiers from India. Delhi, the ancient capital of there is bnt one room vacant—in eonseqaence (as
{\\
end of;th»t thne,-,.
.:.
'
,
t
the Mogul Empire, was occupied by the insurgents, she incidentally inform* you) ofits recent occupant
- Competent gumrors will accompany thflse wbo wish
a
Europe. And in all probawho had encountered tho British troops outside leavingherfor tour inwill
to examine thesejputds,lfree'of chargotl ana anthem in
daughters
chance to dropr in in' the
-.-j
t,,. y
,
the city, and are said to have been driven baok bility
-J
coarse
of
the
interview,
when you are accorded
rlchand valuable
an immediate introduction. They
into
tho
British
the
faror
cf
it,
occupying
surrounding
disposed
as those
the
been
are
have
dashing,
showy
girls,
rather good-looking, and
heights, but in too small force to follow up their two
:
SECTIONAL MAPS..
dressed—a little more so than is convery
brightly
Will be
who-will enclose, fifty .'.cents in
partial success^
sistent
postage,niaTOpStand booke or pamphlets containing ny,
morning costume. Your reception is a
In thisomergency, Lord Canning, the Viceroy, graciouswith
morons Instances of cuccessfnl farming^, slgned by ,re.:
one, but the ladies presently
into
epee,table,and yelL'known;faraers.Uving-in:the neigh-'
”faad
detained for service in India the troops under a side conversation, evolving an awfuldiverge
familiarity
borhood pf;the Hailroad,.l<anas,t throughout the Statp-norders for Hong Koug, and before hews of the enor- with
names. It. inevitably occurs
,price,of cattle,' expense,of har-also the coatof
they
corridors.
have just returned from one of-Mrs,.vesUng,-{ threshing, etc/)7-or; any ; other,
mous disasters had been received in England, that
FROM WASHINGTON.
caudle receptions” on the Fifth Avenue—Panj2L;Houhes —One of your city weeklies [Correspondence
/
will be cheerfully given on application, either personally
of The Press.)
14,000 additional troops had been put under —~’s
which fact, on a six months* repetition, is suggest
or by ietter, in
French, or-Germxu. addreased;
basbqpn
sponding
money during tbe
time
and
orders for India. The chance is, that long before tive of a most melancholy state of health on the
Washington, August 3d, 1857.
JOHN WILSON.,, ■;
y>
toiwr\K,A-i
weekN Jn giving accurate drawings and descripA correspondent of the New Yprk Herald , writing thoy reached that country, the crisis would have part of the lady, and a sad look-out on that of hen
Land Commissioner of the Illinois CentralR! R. Co.
tions of tbe panel-houses of Now York, in which from Montreal, under date of July 29th, !g57,
Husband. On expressing yonr intention of bo
terminated.
comso maby thousand robberies aro constantly comcoming an inmate of tne establishment—which
plains that tho number, of, letters
at the
General Anson, commanding the army in India, Madame listens to with an air indicative of hope
received
mitted) in the hope that- young men may take
Post-office at that place, on
TiSilippiug.'.,;.,..
postage has been had died of cholerA immediately after news of the that you will prove worthy of the privilege—-vox
warning. Will they do it? It is doubful. prepaid, but notcredited,is algjostincredibJe.
The revolt reached Calcutta. Lord Canning had tem- learn that it has an especial boot-black, with wnoti
Novdr
moths
determinedly
»
flew
more
you’re
into the postage for letterscrosaing tjie line is ten cents, and porarily
to make a private arrangement;
y.A^-A'H-A ;
- GHARLESTONj
supplied his place. Within twenty-fonr and areexpected
young men, apparently, to vice, many letters are rccoived at
mildly, but firmly, requested not to Wing
.than
our
'
on whio'h hours of the intelligence being received by the
Montreal
’ T&EiGHTS HBDCOED;
' ;*•!
your baggage in a cart.
are
ojad
.ruin
enterprise
roroly
death!
affixed three ttarc'o cent stamps, but for the Ministry in London, Sir Colin Campbell was on his
equalled. • .
.
,
The-well-,lmown 4rst class 4 bide' wheel Steamships
If you’re a very young man, you congratulate
KEYSTONE STATB'and OTA^B.OE,GEORGIA-, ,-iiqwl
!.
FnAqa.—Judge MoCarthy, in want of tho odd cent the letters are not marked way for Marseilles, to reach India with all
, About one mile north of the town,, on the banks
possible yourself on the prospect—perhaps indulge in a few
form a Weekly, line,for tho 'South’! and. SouthWosf, one;
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brave boys!” a feature, and let us trust that they
will’omtblc us to woather the summer of 1857.
Hox. Wii. L. Dayton Sick.—Apropos of watering platffefe; ! learn by private advices from Long
Brunoh/ihls morning, that non. Wm. L. Dayton,
of Now Jersey, lato Republican candidate for the
Vico Presidency—who is staying at the Metropolitan, thpre—is very iR. Mr. Dayton has exhibited
signs of. failing health for a considerable poriod;
and I fDjriously foar that the bar, or at least its
active Ilfy may BQoq,..mis3 him, which Heaven for*
fend. If ho can ho rovived. howovor, the air of
Long Branch.should produen tho offeot.
The Nbvkkslnk Tbaoe»y‘.>—Donnellydiaß been
sent to the county jail at Freehold, while Moses,
whosepwsto have hod no friends, was buried at
Ohaperllill, in the same graveyard with Mrs.
Maria fiewis, whoso brutal murder on tho Highlands, in 1853, made so strong a sensation, and the
getting off of whoso accused murderer was one of
William L. Dayton’s most brilliant efforts. Not a
newspaper that has montionod tho and affair, seoms
to liavtf recognized the awful warniug of the effoots
of gambling,' exhibited in this case. Donnellymore tti be pitied even than his viotim—worm man
of good education—an M. D.; had travelled much,
and hail a iiigh sense of honor, of a certain sort.
He had staked money, not belonging to him, and
lost it., What could bo do, ho said to himself, but
get it tiack nt any hazard ? Thorosult is this tragedy. and another hanging on tho old Monmouth
battle, ground. Truly, it is quito as much to
be guardod against tbe winning of money aa the
the losing of it! It is an unfortunate effect of this
case, that it ruins the Sea Viow House, one of the
finest situated bn the coast, for the season. All its
inmntos are flocking back to tho city, 3 if poor
Moses’’ ghost could haunt them down Iho long
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with beautiful praties,anp openipau.
, .
climate is* ihoro j\e&ithy, mild apd equable, than
any ofche? pittt,o{,the couatry—
U pure and brasprings - of excellent
cing* while Hying, streams
waterapouijd.^. t:
,
-Bituminous Coal ia
mined, and supplies a
cheap ,apd qeairable..fupl,, being furnished .at many
$4 per, toh--aiid wood can be had at thej
points
same rate pec
<V - ' \
s',v{ Building .Stope-of excellent .quality. also > abound*,
which csfr bq.pro<rure4 for little, more than the expense
yif transportanoru • v
1
1 Thegrcatfertilityof.thaselandSj Which areablach,
,*ich mould, from two,to five feet deep, and gently, roll:
ing-, ttwic-foutieuUy to thisjeoad, by.which every faci,
lity is furnished for travel and transportation to ,,tha
principal .-markets.North,-South, East,, West, sod the
economy' yrHh whlchiibey qaa-be;'cultivated,-render,
them the,most valuablfhtotoßtHjept .that can he found,
and presehiHte most favorable,opportunityfor persona
of industrious habits ami amall mqahatto acquire a com-,
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aide of a sheet should be
written upon.
We shill be grektly obliged to gentlemen in Poansylrenii and other Statesfor contributions giving the cm.
rent news of-thpdiyia their particular localities, the

ibv^ress\ ;-■% <*■ ;.\
M cmlers.of'W« City,at Six Dollars
Sotjft doll ritefoa Eicm*

DdLtiRSTOR
time ordered;
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